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SCHOOL BUS IS BACK IN SESSION!

The school bus division had a jam-packed summer preparing all locations for 
school startup. Each new year brings change and new expectations from our 
districts. Some of the changes and challenges we faced this year included:

• New propane vehicles in New Britain, New Canaan, and East Hartford  
• New contracts in Manchester and Bloomfield, CT, with new facilities, fuel  
  tanks, personnel, and vehicle maintenance needs
• New technology, including radio systems, cameras, GPS, and training our  
   employees how to use them
• Driver and monitor hiring for our new accounts, and augmenting our 
   existing core of drivers with recruits
• Revamping our charter reservations process to allow more flexibility and        
   efficiency
• The renovation of two facilities, and the beginning of construction of a new   
   building in Windsor. Thanks to Jim Paldino and his crew for doing a great    
   job of keeping our facilities updated for our employees!

We are pleased to welcome two new terminal managers, Betsy Gilbransen in 
Manchester, and Jose Morales in Bloomfield.  

Doug Eddy and Fleet Maintenance achieved another milestone when they 
lowered our DMV inspection scores. This year, with over 1,200 DMV-certified 
inspections of school buses, our success rate was 96% without an 
out-of-service bus. Considering our continued growth and size, this is 
remarkable!

Several of our terminals received thank you notes, recognition calls, and 
flowers for the successful startups. Thank you to all who made it happen!  

OUR FLEET HAS GROWN 

DATTCO recently purchased six 
Van Hool CX45 coaches (52-pas-
senger) and one Van Hool CX35 
coach (coach) – just in time for fall 
athletics and New England’s popular 
leaf-peeping travel season! All seven 
coaches are fully loaded with all the 
latest amenities and safety features. 
Five of the coaches were rescued 
from ABC Companies in Florida 
just before Hurricane Irma hit. Our 
drivers Matt Wilson, Jeff Manzie, 
Dameian Baugh, Scott Grant, and 
Dennis Lyons flew down (and were 
the ONLY passengers on the flight!) 
to drive them home to New Britain.

DATTCO IN THE NEWS!

The latest issue of American Bus 
Association’s Destination 
Magazine features an article 
profiling DATTCO - “Hitting the 
Road with DATTCO.” Don 
discusses the family-business 
atmosphere, the diversification of 
DATTCO and the future of 
busing. To read the full article visit 
the “Media Resources” page under 
“About Us” on our website, 
www.DATTCO.com. 



Wishes on Wheels
DATTCO participated once again in the annual Wishes on Wheels Convoy 
a truck convoy that brings together families, friends and community 
members to support children with life-threatening medical conditions. We 
are honored to be able to support Make-A-Wish and this wonderful cause.
 
Dream Ride
DATTCO and Thermo King Northeast exhibited at the 2017 Dream Ride 
in Farmington. This year, the annual event raised over $1.5 million for 
Special Olympics!

School Supply Drives
We hosted school supply drives in New Britain and Middletown in late 
August. At each event, we gathered several boxes of supplies which were 
passed along to the school district. Thanks to our employees who donated 
supplies and their time to make these events a success!

“Pack A Truck” Hurricane Relief
DATTCO supported a hurricane relief drive coordinated by New 
Britain native, George Springer of the Houston Astros, the New Britain 
Bees, Premier Limousine, and others. Employees donated vital supplies 
that residents of the affected areas desperately needed. DATTCO Inc. gave 
an additional $2,000 worth of supplies. Thank you to our employees for 
your generosity on such short notice!

Our Drivers Save Lives!
Amber DeFond, a DATTCO school bus driver in East Hampton, received great 
praise in a letter from a parent. As one of Amber’s students was exiting her bus, a car 
from the opposite direction was speeding up, ignoring the flashing red lights on the 
bus. Amber quickly took action to keep her student from exiting the bus, preventing 
potential injury or worse. 

The letter read: “I am beyond words of how appreciative I am of Amber. I give her full credit for taking the measures 
necessary to save my son’s life! Please tell her I said thank you so very much for keeping my child safe as if he were one of 
her own! Drivers like her are an amazing asset to our town, our kids, and your company! From the bottom of mine and 
my family’s heart, Amber, you are amazing! Thank you!”

Thank you, Amber, for your commitment to the safety of your students!

DATTCO’s Driver of the Year Award recognizes a driving 
professional who best represents the company’s long-held 
values of dedication, integrity, safety and superior service. 
A representative is chosen in each Coach & Tour division. 
DATTCO’s Otis Dames Award is an award named after 
Otis Dames, who drove for DATTCO for 40 years and 
had an exceptional safety record. This year, the award was 
presented to Steve Hills (Bridgeport). The Contract Driver 
of the Year Award went to Dan Morin (New Britain). 
 
Additionally, DATTCO presented 144 drivers with Safe 
Driver Awards. Five drivers were recognized for being ac-
cident free for a decade or more: Clayton Draughn, New 
Haven Shuttle (22 years), Scott Grant, New Britain 
Motorcoach (13 years), Michael Maino, Fairhaven/
Randolph Motorcoach (13 years), Willistene Hills, 
Bridgeport Motorcoach (11 years), and Eduardo Mariano, 

Bridgeport Motorcoach (10 years). A complete list of 
recipients can be viewed on our Employee Portal page of 
our website: www.dattco.com/employee-portal 

Congratulations to everyone and thank you for your 
combined years of dedication and hard work that which 
made DATTCO one of the safest and most reliable 
transportation companies!

ACCOLADES FOR DATTCO STAFF

Motorcoach Driver of the Year & Safe Driver Awards

DTEC Class of 2018

We welcome four new students to our DATTCO Technical Education 
Center (DTEC) program. Jake Bradley, who enjoys working on Chevy 
trucks, was referred by a former DATTCO Sales & Service technician. 
Mike Gibilisco, was referred by his school and has experience working 
on small engines and Duramax trucks. Dan Gobin, who has a love for 
football and athletics, was referred by his dad, a Safety Trainer in South 
Windsor. Ryan Mishou was studying electrical engineering and referred 
to our program by one of his teachers. 

The program, run by Ron King and Kevin Houle, consists of 
2,000 hours of hands-on experience with the latest equipment 
and current technologies. 

Here’s to a successful year! 

Good Apples
School bus drivers Steve Lisko, and Julie Einsiedel received “Good Apple Awards from East Hampton Public Schools 
for being shining examples to students and staff! Congratulations and thank you for your commitment to excellence!

Random Act of Kindness
Motorcoach operator Shelton Baskin got a thankful shout out on Instagram for a random act of 
kindess! Shelton stopped to offer a man and his dog water on a warm day last month. The man 
posted a selfie with Shelton, with the caption: “the world is full of good people. This is how the 

world is changed – one person, one interaction, one act of 
kindness at a time.” 

Don Recognized by the CT Convention & Sports Bureau 
Don was presented with the first-ever Distinguished Leadership Award 
during the 2017 Hospitality Industry & Bring it Home Awards Night. He was 
recognized for being one of Connecticut’s greatest tourism advocates.  

Where is  DATTCO?



WELCOME TO THE DATTCO FAMILY
DATTCO Sales & Service welcomes new Commercial Vehicle Sales Representative, Mark 
Curreri! Mark will cover eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Mark was previously a 
General Manager for Academy Bus and the Owner of Entertainment Tours.

Dewey Adams has joined the team as Motorcoach Maintenance Administrator. Dewey 
has a wealth of knowledge and experience with fleet maintenance and bus administration. He is working in our New 
Britain facility overseeing all aspects of motorcoach and contract services vehicle maintenance programs.  

Nicole Springer joins us as the Motorcoach Division’s new Account Executive. She is managing many of the division’s 
largest clients. Nicole previously worked for the New Britain Bees as their Community Relations Manager. Nicole is a 
CCSU graduate, where she played Softball and led the Blue Devils to their first NEC Championship.
 
The Motorcoach division also welcomes intern Laura Haspeslagh. She is currently attending CCSU where she studies 
Communications. Laura has been around the bus industry for many years as her mother is a long-time school bus driver 
and current employee at our Windsor location.

The DATTCO Traveler is a quarterly newsletter brought to you by your Marketing Department.

If you would like to contribute material to the next newsletter, contact Elyse Fernandes at ext. 6674 or 
elyse.fernandes@dattco.com or Eliza Cole at ext. 6690 or eliza.cole@dattco.com

UPCOMING EVENTS!

**CORRECTION**
Ray Arnott, Lead Mechanic, Plainfield, brought to our attention that Plainfield has had perfect DMV scores for two 
consecutive years, not one, as noted in the last issue of the DATTCO Traveler. Ray said “to be successful, it must be a 
team effort.” He credits Plainfield’s success and perfect DMV scores to everyone at the Plainfield yard, including 
drivers and other staff members.

Middletown Stuff-A-Bus events 
DATTCO is providing buses and volunteers for the annual Middletown Community Thanksgiving Project. The Stuff-A-
Bus event will be held at Stop & Shop, 416 East Main Street, Middletown on Sunday, November 12, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Motorcoach Trip to New York City 
On Friday, November 24, 2017, there will be a motorcoach trip for DATTCO employees to New York City so you can get 
a jump start on holiday shopping and enjoy the city during this festive time of year! Keep an eye out for more details!

Open Enrollment for Health Benefits is Coming!
Open enrollment for all eligible full and part-time employees begins November 27, 2017 and ends December 8, 2017. 
Stay tuned for instructions from HR on how to enroll. Remember – if you don’t enroll you don’t get benefits!!

Holiday Party 
The DATTCO employee holiday party is planned for Friday, December 29, 
2017, at the Aqua Turf in Southington. Shirley Gralnick will be sending 
everyone details on how to register for this event.  


